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Weed Control In Established Grassland

Common Grassland Weeds
Some key weeds and their importance in established grassland
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Docks are widespread and a common weed in grassland. Will
thrive in most soils but favour fertile areas. Broadleaved docks
are the most common, Curled leaved docks less so.
Docks can produce in excess of 50,000 seeds per plant that can
remain viable for 80 years. Deep tap root competes for nutrients
and moisture in poorer leys.
Competing strongly with grass, 1% Dock ground cover will reduce
grass yields by 1%, plus docks have only 60% of the nutritional
value of grass so feeding loss is very high.
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Favouring fertile ground, Common or stinging nettles grow in
clumps with extensive root systems, competing directly with
grass. Can be grazed when young but are avoided by grazing
animals when mature. Some value in silage and hay but not
enough to offset lost grass production.
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Creeping thistle is the most widespread weed of grassland,
thriving in almost any soil type. Persists for many years,
spreading via the very deep root system as well as seed which
can remain viable for 20 years.
Spear thistle is a very common biennial, flowering in the second
year. Spreads by production of huge seed numbers that are
carried in the air.
Thistles compete directly with grass, creeping thistle estimated
to reduce cut grass yield by up to 15% even where populations
are low. Grazing animals will not graze close to thistles so direct
loss of grass area results
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There are a number of different Buttercup species, all of which
can reduce production in grass leys.
Creeping buttercup is a common problem of overgrazed
grassland with open sward or low fertility leys. Common in horse
pastures. Tends not to be grazed as mildly toxic or irritant to
grazing animals. Competes directly with grass and restricts areas
available for grazing.
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The most widespread annual weed of grassland, chickweed
invades newly sown leys, any gaps or bare areas left by poaching
or other damage to established leys. Seed numbers in the soil are
invariably huge so chickweed can be found in all soil types but
prefers fertile soils.
Very rapid, prostrate growth habit invades grassland and
competes directly with grass. Chickweed can restrict grass (and
clover) growth, 25% silage yield loss has been estimated where
chickweed is not controlled.
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A danger to all stock, there is no antidote for Ragwort poisoning.
Equally dangerous when dried or ensiled, removal is vital to
prevent both problems with grazed land and also to prevent
infestation of neighbouring areas.
Spread by seed, Ragwort germinates in bare ground or open
sward. Biennial and dies after seed production, although may
persist longer if flowering prevented by topping or mowing.
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Associated with wet or poorly drained grassland, Soft rush can be
identified by the brown flowers produced by the stem and white
pithy centre of the stem.
Spread by seed, soft rush colonises open or gappy sward. Forms
dense clumps with deep fibrous root system which may also
allow spread. Reduces availability of grass for grazing and
competes directly with it.
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A perennial weed with a deep taproot, Dandelion can survive
severe cold and is common in low fertility or light soils but has a
high potassium requirement.
Spread by production of large quantities of seed which spread
freely. Compete directly with grass and will reduce the overall
value of the pasture if allowed to establish.
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The two main species of Plaintain, Ribwort Plantain and Greater
Plantain, are common on most soils. Plantain is tolerant of low
fertility and also drought and can be competitive in this situation.
Spread by seed, the rapid germination and growth make Plantain
competitive in poor leys where it competes strongly for available
nutrient and moisture. Palatable to grazing animals but
inefficient compared to grass, Plantain may cause bloating and
poor performance where it comprises a large part of the diet.
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With an excellent range of herbicide options for weed control in established grass leys, Headland can
provide the tools to aid with tackling any weed situation.

Product Clover
Safe Rate Use

No 5.0 l/ha

A powerful selective and well proven herbicide offering broad
spectrum control of major annual, biennial and perennial weeds in
established grass leys and permanent pastures.
Contains 200 g/l mecoprop-p, 200 g/l MCPA & 25 g/l dicamba.

No 3.5 l/ha

A unique co-formulation for the control of broad-leaved weeds in
established and rotational grassland. Polo will control a wide range
of annual, biennial and perennial weeds in permanent pasture and
rotational grassland, giving excellent control of Common Ragwort.
Contains 360 g/l 2,4-D, and 315 g/l MCPA as the dma salt

No 3 g/ha

For the control of Broad-Leaved Docks in established grassland.
May be applied in spring, early summer or in the autumn until the
end of September, when grass and docks are actively growing. Best
control will be achieved from applications made 3 wks after
cutting. It may be preferential to treat after the first silage cut or
grazing, when new growth has emerged.
Relay P at 3 l/ha or Polo at 2 l/ha can be added to broaden the
activity of Cimarron and improve the spectrum of annual and
perennial weeds controlled
Cimarron contains 500g/kg metsulfuron-methyl (tablet form)

Safe 15-18 g/ha

Pinnacle is a selective herbicide for the control of Broad-leaved
Docks in rotational or established grassland.  It may be used where
clover is an important constituent of the grass ley.
For best control of docks, apply to young, green, actively growing
foliage. Older dock plants should be topped and regrowth treated.
Use in mixture with a phenoxy partner to broaden  weed spectrum
on annual and perennial weeds. The following additional species
will be controlled at the seedling stage - Hempnettle, Red
Deadnettle, Annual Nettle, Stinking Camomile,  Dandelion, Wild
Mustard and Chickweed.
For clover safe treatments apply 15-18 g/ha Pinnacle + 3.2 l/ha
Headland Spruce (2,4-DB):
Pinnacle contains 50% w/w thifensulfuron-methyl

Safe 10 g/ha

Triad is a selective herbicide for the control of chickweed in
grassland.  Triad should be used where clover forms an important
part of the ley.
Use at 10 g/ha. In a mixture with a phenoxy partner the following
additional species will be controlled when applied up to the 3 true
leaf stage - Scented Mayweed, Redshank, Volunteer OSR,
Groundsel, Red Dead-nettle.
Apply 10 g/ha Triad + up to 3.2 l/ha Headland Spruce (2,4-DB)
Contains 500 g/kg tribenuron-methyl (tablet form)


